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Black Opal Books. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 306 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.2in. x 0.7in.Sixteen-year-old Australian, Killara Jones, is the chosen onefor all the wrong reasons. A
lone psychic in the sleepy town of Khalija, North Dakota, he is a self-proclaimed freak who can see
angels, demons, and a lot of other things in between. Unbeknownst to him, his talents are a means
to an end. His death has been foretoldhe is a crucial element in the war between Heaven and
Helluntil a fallen angel named Sullivan steps in. With Killara very much alive, he and Sullivan must
break an ancient pact, stop Killaras classmates from selling their souls, and prevent the Gates of
Hell from opening again. Bad angels, good demons, and a teenager who just wants to survive. Only
by believing in themselves and working together, can this team of misfits restore the balance and
save their town. Will they succeed Or watch as all hell breaks loose, forcing them into a Showdown
at Evil High This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Thorough information for pdf fans. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time. I am easily will get a satisfaction of studying a published pdf.
-- Autum n B a hr ing er-- Autum n B a hr ing er

These types of publication is the best book available. it absolutely was writtern very completely and helpful. I am very happy to explain how here is the
greatest book we have study within my individual existence and can be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Luca s B r own-- Luca s B r own
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